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Sir, r -i-r-^ ^^*, I, ASI Prabir Mondal of Patrasayer P.S do here by lod.ge complainant to the 
-effect

that today i.e. on Lgtl:rtilolg at 14:05 hrs as per detailment I along with c/1343 uttam

sainanta, c12gg st "u""t"du, 
NVF- shibsankar Marty of Patrasayer P.S,vide. cc

No.- 241gl19 d.*"a 15,ii{n0lg was performing Mobile d*ty over Narayanpur Hamirpur

and other P.S area under Patrasayer P'S'

-Duringmyd.utyatNarayanpurareaataboutls:2ShrsDutyofficerof
Patrasayer f.S Sf Hasimudtlin Khan inform"q *"jY.u: phol: that a mob is going to

il;;;;A with explosive at Damodar river bed at Salkhara Mouza, under Patrasayer

Pslover the issue of Possession of river bed for illegal extraction of sand' (Noted in GD

"ia; 
il"ir.r.r* ps Cue no-766 Dated- 19/11/19) Receiving this information and as per

;;;;io76 patrasayer PS wasting no times I, accompanied with Force left for the

*pot- tir" O/C Patra.s'aye, pS ut.o iiformed me that he is arranging to send another

team for back up. At aLout 16:35 hrs we reached near to the spot by Govt' vehicle and

boarding a boat to some extent.
. Meanwhile the back up team Ieaded by ASI Arun Goswami arrived at the spot

nnd on seeing Police party the crowds started fleeing away. Afber a hot chase we wele

;1;;; uppr"il"rra 0a persons caring two numbers of buckets. who before apprehension

left the buckets on the way of their retreat. During search the buckets found that 02

,io*b"r, of live bombs stored in each bucket cover with rice husk which is likely to

urarog", human life- on interrogation the detained 04 persons miss leaded Police in

several occasion anct finally d.iJclosed their identity as 1) Amar Mondai (42), slo-

;;;.; fVf""a.f, 2) Sudhtu Mondal (48), s/o' Gopeswar Mi"El both of Gohogram, P'S-'#;;;f-p"ru" 
e"rJ*.",s1 Pratap Malticklea), s/o- Lt. Ram Ch. Mallick, a) lud3v

M;h;l; (19), s/o- Bifal Mailick botlr- of Ghorkura, P.S- Khandaghosh, Dist' Purba

Buidwan. on interrogation they failed to produce any document regarding possessions

ofsuch improvised explosive and their presence at such place'

Accordingly I,'seized D two number3 of Bombs (explosive) 
-kent in a,white color

br.ckei"ov"* wiih ric" husk, 2) Two numbers of Bombs (explosive) kept in a brown color

bueket cover with rice hush under proper seizuve list duly signed by the witnesses as

*"iI u. by the accused persons and duty been labeled'

There after I, arrested the accused 1) Amar Mondal (42)' slo- Paresh Mondal' 2)

Suafrir-Monal (asi, s/o' Gopeswar Mondal both of Gohogram, P'S' Galsi' Dist' Purba

B;;d;; 3) Pratap nA"ui"i'-iesl, s/o- Lt. Ram Ch. Mallick, 4) Sudev Mallick (19), s/o-

;tf"l ffih.r. u"tr, "r 
Ghorkura,. P.S' Khandaghosh, Dist' Purba Burdwan duly

maintain al1 arrest rules of the apex court. On returning to P.S, I am submitting this

;;;i;ilr;t to start a specific case under proper section of law against the above

arrbsted accused Persons.

Enclo.' 1) Original Seizure list enclosed'
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